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Former President Turns Over Helm Wishing New President Success
From Gary Disbrow...
Please welcome aboard Paul L,ady our new Presi-

dent... He is going to keep things rolling in 1990!
I have really enjoyed being president and will con-

tinue to help the fleet out in any way that I can. I
believe that the Tartan Class is really something great
in the racing circuit and I hope that it can continue to
grow. Let's all help Paul and his crew to keep the
class strong and fun!

To wrap up the 1989 Nationals...What a great time
we all had. Even though the sailing conditions could
have been a little more cooperative, it was stillvery
challenging, which made for an exciting regatta.
George Ward did his usual consistent sailing and
ended up winning the regatta for the fourth time.
Congratulations to George and his crew.

A few more things I would like to add before
turning the helm over to Paul...

There has been a change in rules regarding battens
for non-overlapping jibs in IOR,IMS and PHRF. It is
now legal to put any size batten in the sail.

I think that the class should strongly consider using
the same rules. The class jib will last longer, by
moving the fatigued area in the sail, which will keep
the leach cleaner. Similiar to what the longer battens
did for our mainsail. It is very important that you get
your 1990 dues paid, so that you will be able to vote
on the new batten rule by January 31st.

I would also like to remind everyone to put the
required flotation marks on your boat for the1990 sea-
son. See the last issue (Spring, 1989) of TenSpeed.

Thanks to everyone that made 1989 a big success.
I would like to wish you all a very happy and safe
New Year and may 1990 bring you a lot of happiness
and a good year of sailing.

From Our New President, Paul Lady...
The start of a new term, it seems, should begin with

the acknowledgement of the hard work and building
that has gone before. Gary Disbrow, Dan Newman
and others have put forth much work to build and
manage our class. We all owe them gratitude for
doing the work to help us have fun and maintain the
value of our investments. Thanks... I hope I can do as
well.

A logical question is why am I here? First, Gary
cornered me in a weak and awkward position...the
VBC'head'during the '89 Nationals. Second, and se-
riously, is the fact that by owning a new, next to last
built Ten,I have significant financial interests in
seeing the class thrive. Sailing is a part of my life,
and I'd also like to fulfill my good citizenship duties.
It should also be fun getting to know and work with
the people in the class.

OK, so where do we go from here? If you have
ideas,I'd like to hear them. Feel free to write or call:
35 Iakecrest [ane, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236,
(313) 885-6912.

Mv own view is that the class officers should lead
the 6rganization and protect, maintain and advance
the interest and objectives of the class. Precedence
and tradition establish and build our values, but there
may not always be agreement on what the current
direction and priorities should be. If we are intelli-
gent, cooperative and listen to each other, however,
these differences work out over time. The net result
is that we have progress, and continue to have fun
with our boats.

The Ten is a unique boat. It combines one-design
racing in a 33'boat that has the ability to race off-
shore, and cruise in adequate comfort. It has a
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All association members are encouraged to submit
articles, classifieds, photographs and advertisements.
Please forward information to:

Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest [-ane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
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More From the President... (continued .ftom pg 1)

Sparkman and Stevens pedigree and the quality of
Tartan in its genes. It has three hundred seventy eight
copies alive and well, demonstrating to skippers and.
crew that is can perform with the best. I'm told that it
also does nicely in IMS and PHRF fleets.

The class is also blessed with a number of sail-
makers who are interested, and in many cases, own-
ers. Finally, it seems to have some of the best sailors
and more';class" people than the average group of
owners and crew. With those credentials, we should
have all it takes to continue to be winners, individu-
ally and collectively.

It's certainly true that the more you put into some-
thing, the more you are rewarded. Your thoughts
wilbe valuable-to consider as we set objectives and
priorities for the next year. The subjects that seem
important to me are building and strengthening the
class association and evolving the one-design rules to
keep the Ten contemporary in design. What do you
think?

Above all, let's keep the class strong, growing and a
fun place to spend our time and money. I'11look
forward to working with all of you to that end.

Welcome New Membef,s...

PRESIDENT:
Paul l,ady
35 takecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, Mf 48236
(313)556-0950 (w)
(313) 88s-6912 (H)

AREA VICE PRESIDENTS:
Glen Gorden
423 Harrison Ct.
Vernon Hills IL 60061
(7O8) 362-0479

Gar.y Dishrou'
520? Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44103
(216)281-5111 (w)
(216)2ZI-72s2 (H)

Tom Hildebrandt
5707 Martell
Troy, MI 48098
(313) 879-6753 (H)
(313) 370-8047 (w)

CHIEF MEASURER;
Larry Peterson
1036 Berkshire
Grosse Pointe Park. MI
(313)881-90s8

TREASURER:
George Ward
5999 Srome Court
Dublin, Ohio 43017
(614)771-1311 (w)
(614) 889-6358 (H)

SA]L FLEET
COORDINATOR:
Dick Sheldon
6671 West River
Vermilion, Ohio 44089
(2r6)566-r4s5 (w)
(216)967-8494 (H)

BI]ILDER'S
REPRESENTATIVE:
John Richards
c/o Tartan Marine
320 River Sffeet
Grand River, Ohio 44045
Ot6)354-s6t l

Richard Fenton
4622 Sunburt Road
Calena, Ohio 43021

Tim Murry
402 S. Roadway
New Orleans, LA 70124

kn Short
840 Hawthorne
Birmingham, MI 48009

Ron Johnson
8185 Northport Road
Cincinnati, OH 4 8255



Class Rules: What's Happening?
by Paul Lady

Change and growth are a natural part of keeping
the class strong. This is a short summary of what is
being talked about. If you have a concern that isn' t
here.let us know.

The USYRU has just passed a rule change to allow
,long battens in jibs under 110% This is a very
'logical and well founded change to increase the
working life of the sail. Everyone is in favor of it,
and this issue contains a ballot for vou to vote on
your rule change. I encourage you to support it.

The present sail acquisition rules have a weakness
that gives a new boat owner a disadvantage. That
doesn't seem like a good way for us to get new
people into the class. What happens is that on the
fleet level a new owner only has his racing inventory
to use. On a heavy fr duy, his choice is to retire or
risk damaging his only sails. A senior boat has the
advantage of using sails that have been replaced by
newer acquisitions. We willbe proposing a rule to
give the new guys an even break.

The sail acquisition rules do not allow banking of
purchases not made. This has come to mean in prac-
tice that you must buy two new sails each year. The
original intent was to limit the cost of racing, and
now we have in fact legislated a minimum cost of
racing. There is sentiment and logic to allowing an
owner the right to bank a sail purchase.

The rules controlling our jibs presently allow two
materials (Dacron and Mylar) and control the size,
construction and fabric weights. The fact is that a
Ten jib is only good until it sees too much wind or is
mishandled. Both Mylar and the highly resinated
Dacron being used require rolling into torpedo sized
bags and careful storage to avoid damage. This
creates a storage problem on the boat.

The durability and handling inconvenience of our
class jibs is a concern for some owners. Some sail
makers are indicating that there are materials and con-
struction methods today that are equal in cost and
superior in durability and handling characteristics to
what we have. This question is being studied by a
technical committee of the Detroit Fleet. The results
of this study and any potential rule changes will be
published in the TenSpeed. If you or your sailmaker
want to participate in the discussion, verbal or pub-
lished in the TenSpeed, this is your invitation. You
may fax material to (313) 773-2866.

Proposed Rule Change for one
Design Genoa Battens

Current Rule:
10.3.3.v BATTENS: no more than three

battens shall be permitted, spaced at
even intervals along the leach (plus or
minus.5 feet). The maximum length
of the battens shall be .95 feet. The
battens shall be sewn into the sail with
Dacron permitted for this purpose.

Proposed Rule:
10.3.3.v BATTENS: no more that three battens

shall be permitted, spaced at even
intervals along the leach (plus or
minus .5feet). The"widthof the
battens shall not exceed 2.5 inches.
The battens may be removable
in order to facilitate storage of the
sail. No adjustment of the battens can
be made during a race.

I . BALLOT
T,TEN:C'LASSI.RULES

FOR AGAINST

Proposed Rule: 10.3.3.v (Long battens in class jibs)

Signed l{ull #

Owner

Return to: Paul Lady, 35 lakecrest lane, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 by January 31.1990.
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ANNOUNCEMEI{TS

If you would like to get a cory of the Lggg
Tartan Ten North American Chnmpionship
Vdeo tape, Contact Gary Disbrow/Shore
Sails (216) 2BI-51I I. The Cost is $25.m
per cow.

Also, pick up a souvenir Tartan Ten pewter_
mugfor only 918.00 - They mnke great gifis
for your crew.

Support the Audi -sailing World
National Off-Shore

One-Design Regattas. For more information
call George Middleton (401) 947-159g

Newport R.I. - August 17_19
SanFransisco - September l_3
Houston - September 3g_30

USYRU NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER
SIGN UP NOW. ($40.00/year)

(419) 849_s200

ILYA Spring Meering will decide the 1990
racing schedule, and Lake Erie Boats will
need to decide if they want to sail around

the buoys or the regular marks set by
ILYA. The Date of the Meeting is

April 7, 199A.

A Special Thanks...

. Once _again we would like thank all the people
that made nationals a success. Don Clair anO iris
wife, Dave Karahota, Ron Circerchi, Wil pretzer,
his wife Betty, Jon Carter, GregZima. Ruth and
Pat Sherdon, Carla Widdosin, Doc Walker, Sally
Roth, Joe Resnic, Dave Disbrow and the Gotchi

Crew, John Schaffer, Bob Fortune. and the
Vermilion Boat Club.
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Boat Name

Wine Squall
Wind Sprint
Rum Line
Meracious
Demon Rum
No Rebase
Rogue Hog
Corsair
TriTen
Perfect
Gotcha
Clacker
F iendship
Stargazer
Free Spirit
Wind Sprint
Mr. Limpett
Wild Car
Wild Thang
Hot Spud
SKIM
Piranha One
u l0n

lady Luck
Troll
Hawk
Scoundrel
Iolaire
Superstition
Illusion
Celebration
Pulsation
Siren
Aurora I1
Lazy tass
Nemesis
Panacea

Congratulations !



=WlEl=
Companionway board secured to yacht by lanyard or other mechanical means to prevent loss overboard

Soft wood plugs, tapered and of various sizes to be attached to or adjacent to appropriate fitting

Toilet securely installed

Bunks securely installed

S uitable water container

Two fire extinguishers readily accessible in suitable and different parts of board

Two manually operated bilge pumps, one capable of being operated inside hull with all seats and
hatches shut, and one above deck permanently installed

Two - two gallon buckets, each with lanyard

One anchor with rode, secwely fastened

Two flashlights, one suitable for signalling, water resistant with spare batteries and bulb

First aid kit and manual

Foghorn

Radar reflector

Shutoff valve on fuel tank

Marine type compass, properly installed and adjusted

Radio direction finder or Loran

Leadline or depth sounder

Navigation lights, to be shown as required by International Regulations for Preventing Collision at Sea,
mounted so they will not be obscured by sails or heeling of the yacht

Emergency navigation lights and batteries

Tools and spare parts including adequate means to disconnect or sever standing rigging from hull in
case of need

Marine radio transmitter and receiver and emergency antenna if regular antenna depends upon mast

Weather radio receiver

Life jackets with whistle attached for skipper and each crew member

Safety harness for skipper and each crew member

At least one horsehoe life ring marked with yacht's name and equipped with self-igniting waterproof
light having duration of at least 45 minutes within reach of helmsman and ready for instant use.
(lifesling may be used in place of life ring, but drogue may not be used and the light must be in a
pocket in the sling)

Distress signals in waterproof container(s): 3 red meteor or parachute flares with gun, 3 red hand flares,
2 orange smoke day signals

50'heaving line

Safety Equipment Inspection By:

Tartan Ten North Americans Print Name Sisnature

The Check List Published was approved at the 1989 National Mee.ting for use in class sanctioned races.



NEW T.1O 1990 PRICES
Base Boat Price Including Spinnaker Gear, Yanmar
1GM 9HP, Inboard Engine.
OPTTONS:
2 flush mounted compasses
Hull color other than white
Dinette table
Harken rudder bearings
Secondary winches and
clam cleats

Genoa tracks and wide sheave
car for I50% Genoa

Steel cradle

$39,700.00

$370.00
$1000.00
$350.00
$850.00

$720.00

$320.00
$1,100.00

Bill Coolidge
1o$AHuil #236
Navy Blue Hull
Mid-Winter Winner
& 8th Nationals
$24,000 Free delivery
to desired location
{B04)268-7648

The 33'Perfbrmance
Machine
l980,Hull #224
Black Hull with
White Deck
$14.000
(904) 268-36t7

RUM LINE
Brian Hamilton
Work (216)228-1122
H<rme (216257-5155

T-10 Class Association
Financial Statement for the Period

August 19, 1988 thru August ll, 1989

Beginning Balance
Cash Receipts:

Dues: Regular Members
* Associate Members

Lake Erie
Advertising
Interest

TOTAI,
Disbursements:
Phone
Postage
TenSpeed
USYRU
Handbooks
I-ake Erie Dues
Decals and Cards
Fleet homotion $S/boat
Bank Charges
Boat Shows
Advertising
Income Tax
Miscellaneous

TOTAL:

Balance August 11, 1989:

1989 Members
Associate Members
TOTAL MEMBERS
Membership By Region

Lake Michigan
l^ake Erie
Detroit
Florida
Other

$6733.95

$6220.00
160.00
660.00
925.00
3 18.10

$8,283.10

$100.77
81.40

3,450.87
75.00

886.50
645.00
t84.42
390.00

45.70
1,125.00

765.00
58.43
2.00

$7,810.09

$7,205.96

1990 Tartem*Tem
Annual NUIf,dl Wf,nters

r32
_8
140

53
56
18
8
5

T:lTen Classifieds
Mike Brady
"Eriesistible"
1988, Hull # 376
White Hull,
Navy Stripes.
Light Gray Deck.
Home Ql6)295-0213
Work (216) 779-530A

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Work (616) 485-3785
Home (616)399-6205

Frederick Kaseburg
l980,Hull # 277
Q06) 363-4647
$19,900 or best off-er
with trailer
$2.695

Place: St Johns River,
Jacksonville, Forida

Dates: March lzth- March 1"6th

This annual event attracts T-10 sailors from across
the country who charter one of the 12-14local T-10's
for the week.

The St. Johns is a very spacious river that is 3 miles
wide in the area the racing will take place, and the
conditions make for very exciting and challenging
racing.

Also, and most important, there are post race
activities planned which you just can't miss.

For more information call Dave Albanezp
Work (904) 733-8032
Home (904) 646-1298



Volunteer now... We need you!

...Ilild" 
you do.with your long winter nights

wnen you can't sail?
The answer sho:ld be...volunteer, and help your

class and the T-10 Association | 
'

There are lots of good reasons; everything from
- "it's fqn']to 

*prote-t yourinvesir"nii. H;rtt;;
ever tried to sell a one-design race boat after theracing fun has left the fleet7

Following are some ideas that may appeal to yourpersonality. 
I{you don't see one y6u iit", inu,Jnt-your own position.

FLEET RE?ORTER: The Ten_
lpeeO needs material from the local
fleets describing your activities, race
results, and good ideas to keep partici_
pation strong. Write the articie, send
utglg pictures, and see your efforts
published.

CLASS ?ROMOTOR.. Manv
opportunities and creative ideas are
needed to keep the sailing world aware, of our boat and the peoplE who sail
Tens. publications iuch as Great
Iakes Sailing, Sail, and Sailine will
use information from a racingilass, if
it is submitted on a timely baiis.
$egatta schedules, racinj results,
interesting.stories from tfie racing
circuits; things that help the amaiing
appeal to its audience. -

CLASS HISTORIAN; Collect and
build a historyof the class, boat by
boat. you could start with the records
from the Tartan files, and follow each
boat through its history of owners,
racmg present location and status.

TARTAN CRAFTSMAN.. Find
and publish the many good ideas that
Ten owners have invented that make
the boats better racers, more durable
boats and comfortable cruisers.

FEATURE WRITER: The Ten_
Speed is always looking for the kind
of articles that make interesting read_
ing for the class members. yo-u could
cover the personalities, current events
and locaUnational color that we would
all like to hear about.

Get the idea? Sure you do... so do it now. l-et,s
hear from vou soon!

T-10 Triple headerfor 1990

--PlT 
your 1990 sailing season with a T_10 TripleHeader!!

The plans are laid, the schedule set and 1990 can bea glgat,year for T-10sin the Iake Erie,Iake St. Claiiand Iake Huron. T-10s can sail the port Huron
Mackinac race, the 1990 Nationats ana nay WLt inone consecutive series of super sailine events.

The Port Huron to Mackinac,u." *]il start fromPofi Huron on Saturday morning, futy Zt. n is
usually a lo+y eight ro-fifty trouiriOjfor the Tens.I ne race ilnrshes at lhg Island by Monday afternoon
and there is plenty of time to todd the boat and cruisesouth arong itre Mictrigun rrtorel-rrtJrl will be a lotor orner Mac racers returning, and the marinas allow
11l,T9^L# yfp|v don't cffie ror irre flrer s";;;DacK south. It's tun.to b-e with the gang and j6in ii theposr-race conviviality all the way bac[! yo;r finaldestination is the Crescent Sail Vu"ti bfuU for the
Nllionals prarting on Juty 30.

The Narionals will be 6eld in Iake St. Clair theweek of July_ 30, and a_truly-great event is Ueinj-
planned by Chairman Jim ,i0b7" Kraft and his
commiftee. .The_y will do a Motown event that will beremembered and enjoyed, even with the standards set
Ly !tt. Vermilion clasiic anO a fantastic time f 

-- ---
Chicago. You will have the challenge of St. Clairmoody wind and fickle currents to djal with on ihiwatero and the best of Detroit Cresent Sail yachi -
Club, the tri-county sights and Grossl pointe
nospltallty on land. A real treat for skipper, crew andsupport teams on a twenty_four hour basis!

The third event will beihe Bay. On Suturduy
morning, August 4th, you can leave from CSyC for
me annual race "Down River" to Grosse Ile yacht
Club.-a fun, exciting and picturesque event. The
Detroit Deepwater race febOs to thi Bay on Sundav.
anlf you arethere, ready to go on nuguit Oif,- 

-'-*r )

This schedule gives tle TEns a unidue opportunitv
to go rvhole.hog, or be selective anO pict td. d;;ievents you like best. The point is that this is in
arrangement that may never be repeated, so plan vourvacations and cr ew ichedules now to tale 

"4"-A;;.See you at the 1990 T10 Triple Header!

Mnnr voun,surv-nryn CALANDARS ':: : ,
T-Ten Mid Winters - March I2-l6th
Port Huron Mackinac - July 2l
f-Ten Nationals - July 30th to August 3rd
I)own the River Race - Aueust 4th-
Prttgjl Deepwater to put-i;-Bay _ Augusr 5th
Bay Week - August 6th - gth



1990 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Mail today to ensure receipt of regatta
news, TenSpeeds, class ballots and the
New Rule Book.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATF ZIP
BOAT NAME
HULL NTIMBER
SAIL NUMBER
HOME PHONE-
OFFICE PHONF

Check one & Enclose 1990 Dues
Regular member $50.00 (Boat owners and partnerships)
Associate member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
Lake Erie Fleet member $65.00 (Fleet dues included)

Make che.cks payable to the T-Ten Class Association

I Uoil to: George Ward, Treasurer; 5999 Stome Ct., Dublin, Ohio 43017
l___

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
c/o Shore Sails
Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Ave.
Cleveland" Ohio 44102

-l


